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ABSTRACT 

This paper outlines the scope of the end of life evaluation 

process on power transformers adopted by SP Energy 

Networks (SPEN) and the different stages it comprises. 

Based on the evidence gathered over an eight year period 

of undertaking this activity, this paper also discusses and 

provides examples of its relevance and usefulness in the 

areas of reliability and suitability analysis of condition 

assessment indicators, identification of common or 

recurrent issues on transformers of the same vintage or 

family and optimisation of asset management decision 

tools. 

INTRODUCTION 

Asset management decision tools require adequate and 
accurate asset condition information in order to produce 
effective and efficient asset replacement and 
modernisation programmes. These should reflect a risk-
based prioritisation of investment aiming to prevent end 
of life failures, maintaining network reliability and 
minimising customer impact. In the case of power 
transformers, asset condition is generally evaluated via 
indirect methods (e.g. oil sample analysis, electrical 
testing, etc.) due to the fact that a complete in-depth 
condition assessment would require major intrusive 
works in the transformer with the associated risks of 
network availability and equipment interference, damage 
and contamination.  
 
Despite individual indirect transformer condition 
assessment methods or techniques being broadly used in 
the industry and having been verified and validated over 
the years, the set of and their relevance and adequacy to 
the user’s asset management decision tools should be 
defined for the specific characteristics of the asset fleet 
and their service conditions. Forensic inspection of 
decommissioned assets is essential in order to achieve 
this. 
 
SPEN operates two distribution licence areas, SP 
Distribution Ltd (SPD) and SP Manweb Plc (SPM), 
covering LV to 132kV system voltage range, and one 
transmission licence area, SP Transmission Ltd (SPT), 
covering 132kV to 400kV system voltage range. 
 
SPEN has carried out end of life evaluations and forensic 
inspections routinely on all decommissioned 132kV and 
above voltage class transformers since 2011 and reports 
have now been produced for forty transformers. This 
number of transformers can be considered sufficient to 
start drawing certain preliminary conclusions, although it 
is acknowledged the larger the number of units assessed, 

the more robust and varied the findings will be. 

METHODOLOGY 

The main stages of SPEN power transformer end of life 

evaluation process can be classified as [1]: (1) review of 

historical oil analysis, historical fault records and defect 

history, (2) visual inspection and electrical testing on site 

of a transformer disconnected from the system; (3) 

dismantling and forensic inspection of the transformer in 

a specialised scrap yard and analysis of paper insulation 

samples and (4) reporting and conclusions. This 

methodology is generally in line with the more recently 

issued CIGRE TB 735 [2]. 

 

Prior to onsite deployment, as a preliminary stage to the 

process, a desktop exercise shall be performed to review 

historical oil analysis, historical fault records and defect 

history, where available, in order to identify specific 

areas of interest to consider during the inspections. 

 

Following this, the next stage takes place at the substation 

location with the evaluated transformer disconnected 

from the system but still in position and filled with 

insulating fluid. A ground level and high level visual 

inspection shall be firstly performed in order to identify 

areas of external deterioration which could potentially be 

the cause of more fundamental issues that have 

accelerated the internal ageing of the transformer. Areas 

of interest for the visual inspection should include as a 

minimum: main tank and cooler bank corrosion, 

deteriorated gaskets, other sources of oil leakages, 

inadequate oil levels in all oil filled compartments and 

bushings, damaged bushing insulation, and damaged or 

non-functional accessories (e.g. Buchholz relay, 

breathing device, winding temperature indicators, etc.). 

The information gathered as part of the inspection will 

assist in any subsequent required root cause analysis (e.g. 

relationship between moisture content and oil leakages). 

It will also provide details on potential alternative 

interventions that could have been attempted as part of a 

“mid-life” refurbishment if the transformer active part is 

found to be in acceptable condition and the deterioration 

of the asset is primarily external. 

 

Subsequent to the inspection and before draining the 

insulating fluid from the transformer, oil samples shall be 

taken from all oil containing compartments (e.g. main 

tank, tap-changer compartment, bushings...) for DGA and 

oil analysis which will give a snapshot indication of the 

internal condition of the transformer and main 
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components at decommissioning. These shall be analysed 

in conjunction with the full transformer oil analysis 

history where available to determine trends and 

developing faults. 

 

A complete suite of electrical testing shall be also 

performed with the aim of verifying at dismantling stage 

the adequacy of the available tests as asset condition 

diagnostics tools (Figure 1). On the other hand, 

underlying conditions not captured by the electrical 

testing will be also made evident and will provide advice 

on the level of caution to be applied when interpreting the 

results of certain electrical tests. The following tests 

should be performed as a minimum: power factor and 

capacitance, polarisation index, dielectric frequency 

response (DFR) and sweep frequency response analysis 

(SFRA). Other tests may be suggested as indicated by oil 

history. Electrical diagnostic testing of bushings should 

be also considered. In the case of SPEN, electrical testing 

on transformers in service is only performed as part of a 

fault investigation exercise, but not as part of a routine 

maintenance regime. Where historical test results are 

available, they shall also be incorporated into the overall 

final analysis to determine trends, deterioration rates and 

developing faults. 

 

 
Figure 1 Lister Drive GT1 132/33kV 60MVA SFRA HV 

Open. Gain and frequency deviations (10-20 kHz) on B 

phase: potential winding movement or loose clamping 

On completion of the electrical testing, the transformer is 

drained of insulating fluid, partially dismantled and 

prepared for transportation to an authorised specialised 

scrap yard to undertake final dismantling and forensic 

inspection. This inspection shall consist of a thorough 

internal visual inspection of all active part components 

(e.g. windings, core, insulation elements, clamping 

system, electrical connections, etc.), transformer tank and 

transformer accessories. The dismantling of the active 

part and de-nesting of the phase assemblies shall be 

carried out sequentially so each component can be 

assessed individually and in the required level of detail. 

Areas of interest for the forensic inspection should 

include as a minimum: winding deformations and 

movements, core deformation and oxidation, solid 

insulation damage and degradation, signs of overheating, 

signs of partial discharge, signs of arcing, signs of 

leakage flux, loosening of clamping structure, loosening 

of electrical connections, deterioration of tap changer 

contacts, and presence of sludge. The information 

gathered at this stage will allow the conditions indicated 

either by the oil and DGA analysis or the electrical 

testing (Figure 2) to be confirmed or discarded. It will 

also highlight other conditions not indicated by any of the 

diagnostics tools. 

 

 
Figure 2 Cockenzie SGT2A 275/33kV 120MVA overheating 

on a phase LV connector indicated by DGA analysis 

As part of the forensic inspection, paper samples shall be 

taken with the aim of conducting degree of 

polymerisation (DP) analysis which will facilitate 

comparisons against existing paper ageing models based 

on 2-FAL analysis. This exercise will provide the 

required data to refine and improve the accuracy of asset 

condition models which will consequently optimise 

future asset management decisions on asset replacement. 

Paper samples should be taken from the first or second 

turn at the top and bottom of each winding, and in 

addition for transformers with a rating over 10MVA a 

sample from the mid height is required. Additional 

samples may be taken from the area identified as the 

winding hotspot (if not at the top of the winding) and 

damaged areas detected during visual inspection [3]. 

 

Final stage of the process consists of analysis of all the 

gathered information and preparation of a report. In order 

to fully benefit from this process, a central database 

should also be created to register the results of each 

individual transformer being evaluated so as that patterns, 

trends and reoccurrences can be also analysed at fleet 

level. 

ANALYSIS 

The transformers evaluated to date by SPEN, forty in 

total, have the following general characteristics: 10 

supergrid transformers (275/33kV), 22 grid transformers 

(132/33kV) and 8 system transformers (33/11kV); built 

by different manufacturers although predominately Bruce 
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Peebles (approx. 50%); average lifespan of 53 years and 

average residual life remaining at decommissioning of 

27%, based on calculated DP value. All units were of a 

separate cooler bank design and suitably protected free 

breathing oil preservation system. All transformers but 

three were decommissioned as part of a planned 

replacement programme. 

 

The most significant findings of the end of life evaluation 

for these forty transformers are summarised below. 

Condition assessment indicators 

Cross-checking the results of the different available asset 

condition indicators or diagnostics tools against the true 

condition of the transformer evaluated at the forensic 

stage has generally validated and verified the adequacy 

and accuracy of these, although it has highlighted certain 

anomalies which should be taken into consideration: 

 

DGA analysis is broadly proven to provide accurate 

indication of developing faults inside a transformer, and 

the results obtained from the evaluated transformers 

certainly support the industry experience. However, the 

reference thresholds established by IEC 60599 [4] to 

assist in the interpretation of DGA results do not seem to 

provide adequate guidance on the presence and severity 

of developing faults. Thirteen of the evaluated 

transformers were found to have signs of overheating in 

different areas during forensic inspection, although 

associated gas levels on DGA analysis were only 

classified as “outside the typical range” according to IEC 

60599 for two of these units. In addition, four 

transformers presented signs of partial discharge with 

only one adequately captured by the guideline values in 

the international standard. 

 

Oil analysis provides relevant information on both liquid 

and solid insulation deterioration and overall condition. 

However, a particular phenomenon was identified on ten 

of the evaluated transformers in relation to the presence 

of sludge. These ten transformers were found to have 

severe sludge formation whereas the sludge and sediment 

test on the oil was not able to detect any presence 

whatsoever. The interfacial tension test on the oil did not 

provide any indication either. The acidity levels of the 

oil, which may be related to the formation of sludge, were 

only found to be “poor” in four out of the ten 

transformers. This is therefore a condition that may not 

be predicted by oil analysis and as such can be masked by 

long term oil dilution, and not considered when 

evaluating the internal condition of the transformer. This 

can be particularly critical when assessing the suitability 

of a transformer for refurbishment works. Adhesion of 

the sludge to the surface of the windings or other internal 

components of the transformer (Figure 3 and Figure 4) 

implies it may not be carried in the oil in sufficient 

proportion to be detected. Winding capacitance electrical 

testing could assist in identifying this condition, although 

an abnormal measurement could not be exclusively 

associated with this phenomenon. 

 

 
Figure 3 Speke GT1A 132/33kV 60MVA Sludge 

accumulation on lower turns of A phase tap winding 

 
Figure 4 Elworth GT1 132/33kV 60MVA Sludge 

accumulation on B phase HV winding 

With regards to the predicted DP values calculated from 

2-FAL content of the oil, there has been a variety of 

results when comparing these against the actual measured 

DP values obtained from the analysis of paper samples. It 

was noted that the different SPEN license areas were 

subject to different regulatory investment periods. 

Recently, as part of the preparation for the asset 

modernisation plan for SPM and SPD license areas, the 

transformer overall asset condition or health index 

calculation methodologies were revised. For transformers 

installed in the SPT license area (previous methodology), 

an average difference between calculated and lowest real 

DP of 24.7% was found. Conversely, for SPD and SPM 

installed transformers, this value is 16.1%. This indicates 

a higher accuracy of the current DP calculation model, 

based on the Chendong algorithm, which makes it 

possible to refine the asset management decision tool and 

maximise asset use. It is however true that asset 

replacement can also be motivated by other reasons 

besides the electrical life left in the transformer solid 

insulation system. 

 

Electrical testing was generally proven to provide 

assistance in the identification of suspect ageing or fault 

conditions indicated by other asset condition indicators. 

In the case of SFRA testing which can provide an 
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indication of any change in the internal characteristics of 

the active part construction, such as winding deformation 

or movement or loosening of clamping pressure, it 

successfully identified the one transformer which was 

found to have experienced loosening of the winding 

clamping system on all phases at forensic inspection 

(Figure 5). On the other hand, the test indicated the 

potential existence of this condition on a number of units 

but evidence was not found at forensic inspection. This 

indicates the results of the SFRA test should be treated 

with caution in cases where gain and frequency 

deviations are not substantial as these may not be 

conclusive.  

 

 
Figure 5 Portobello SGT2A 275/33kV 90MVA C phase HV 

and Tap clamping block (highlighted) found to be loose 

Identified common/recurrent issues 

The statistical analysis of the gathered data has revealed a 

number of common or recurrent issues that will be 

required to be captured in the asset management decision 

tools when assessing the OPEX or CAPEX interventions 

required in transformers of the same or similar vintage, 

family or design. Some of the most relevant issues 

identified are summarised below: 

 

Visual inspections revealed that 73% of the evaluated 

transformers were found to have one or more forms of 

HV bushing damage. This could consist of presence of oil 

leakage, external corrosion or physical damage of the 

insulator sheds or signs of surface contamination. In 

addition, electrical testing indicated that 15% of the 

evaluated transformers were found to have one or more 

bushings with a higher than acceptable power factor 

value [5] indicating ageing or deterioration of the bushing 

core insulation system. All the assessed bushings were of 

the OIP type and SPEN monitoring and maintenance 

regime for this type of technology is primarily based on 

oil analysis of those bushings that are accessible and 

routine power factor and capacitance measurements are 

not currently performed. Although SPEN has only 

experienced one transformer bushing failure in recent 

years, given the findings of the end of life evaluations 

performed to date, the risk associated with the ageing 

bushing population will be reviewed and adequate 

measures to mitigate this put in place. 

 

Forensic inspections revealed that 61% of the evaluated 

transformers exhibited damage to core bolts or core bolts 

insulation typically caused by excessive and prolonged 

overheating (Figure 6). In order to prevent this 

occurrence, with consideration that core bolt insulation 

systems have moved from the use of paper insulation to 

fibre glass material, SPEN has evolved the transformer 

technical specification so that only banded or tapped 

yokes and limbs are required in newly purchased 

transformers. 

 

 
Figure 6 Newton Stewart T1 132/33kV 20MVA removed 

core bolts showing signs of thermal degradation 

Visual inspections revealed that, despite the general 

perception, only 16% of the evaluated transformers 

presented main tank corrosion and 30% cooler bank 

corrosion. However, a significant number of units, 66%, 

presented oil leakages of different size and magnitude 

which were identified in the majority of the cases to be 

sourced back to flange locations. This should be 

considered when defining refurbishment or major 

maintenance scope of works, as gasket replacements 

and/or repair of sealing systems, where possible, can be 

potentially required as standard solution. 

 

Forensic inspection revealed that 68% of the evaluated 

transformers presented tap changer contact deterioration 

in the form of loose or displaced corona shields, and 

pitted or worn contact surface (Figure 7). This was found 

to particularly affect Ferranti CF4 and Fuller Electric 

HS319 type tap changers. This indicated the current 

maintenance regime does not seem to adequately address 

tap changer contact assessment and replacement and will 

need to be reviewed in light of these findings. 

 

 
Figure 7 Bainsford T1 132/33kV 60MVA Separated diverter 

contacts showing signs of pitting 
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Electrical testing and forensic inspection revealed that 

two out of three Metropolitan Vickers transformers built 

during or around 1960 presented loosening of their 

winding clamping system. In addition, all three 

transformers presented signs of thermal degradation of 

the core bolts. Electrical testing and forensic inspection 

revealed that three out of four English Electric 

transformers built in or around 1960 presented severe 

sludge formation. In addition, all four transformers 

presented signs of thermal degradation of the core bolts. 

Although the total numbers of evaluated transformers 

from these two manufacturers and vintage may not be 

sufficient to draw any conclusion, it certainly indicates a 

pattern which may affect other units with similar 

characteristics still in service, and as such, it shall be 

captured within the asset management decision tools. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The power transformer end of life evaluation 

methodology adopted by SPEN brings the following key 

benefits to the Company asset management process: 

analysis of accuracy and adequacy of the different 

available asset condition indicators (e.g. oil and DGA 

analysis, electrical testing and paper ageing models), 

identification of type defects which could affect a full 

family of transformers, definition of future interventions 

for transformers of the same family and exposed to 

similar service conditions (e.g. replacement vs. 

refurbishment), and improvement of asset maintenance 

regimes with a final view of moving towards condition-

based maintenance intervals The development of 

purchasing technical specifications also benefit from this 

methodology in the sense that they can capture and 

address issues experienced in the existing fleet in order to 

reduce risk by ensuring known problems are designed out 

of  newly purchased transformers. 

 

This paper presented only some of the most significant 

findings in regards to condition assessment indicators and 

diagnostic tools, and identified a number of common or 

recurrent issues in the evaluated transformers. The large 

number of data and information gathered as part of the 

power transformer end of life evaluation process still 

requires further analysis in order to extract its full value. 

 

It is essential to continue undertaking this activity in all 

future transformers decommissioned from the system in 

order to improve understanding of the asset condition and 

ageing characteristics to enable asset managers to draw 

more robust and accurate conclusions. This activity 

obviously entails certain additional costs for the projects 

when compared against a straight disposal and scrapping 

which can make challenging to obtain agreement and 

funding. However, the opportunity to obtain this type of 

forensic information is unique and the benefits to refine 

and optimise asset management systems will in the long-

term offsets the initial upfront costs. 
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